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FAITH AND WORKS

A discourse by elder J ar313r gragfagrantnf delicdeliveredetoeroern in the tabernacle great saltsalt lalelake
city merchmarchmetch 11 185515551835isaa

I1 am thankful for the blessings that
the lord has vouchsafed to bestow
upon his people if I1 do not at all
times inpqblicin public express my gratitude
to our heavenly father yet I1 feel
grateful and thankful for all his fa-
vors whether I1 utter it or not I1
have reason to believe that all the
people feel thesamethe same that is all who
feelogel right all the saints all who live
up to the religionligionTe they profess
we have received many testimonies

of the goodness of god our heavenlyheaven
atherfathereatherF in sickness and in health
heH has heard our prayers and susup-
plied

p
our wants in distress he has

administeredministeredunt6unto us consolation and
whenvilen the light ofhisochisof missismls spirit is upon
us we comprehend clearly the deal-
ings of the lord butwhenbutchenbut when that spirit
is absent from us we do not so clearly
comprehend his mercies and blessings
bestowed uponusupoiius individually and
as a people I1 presume that in the
order of the providencesprovi dences of god he
hashag considered it necessary at times
to leave his children to themselves
without the aid of any special influ-
ence of the holy spirit that they may
leamlearnleab to comprehend and appreciate
it when bestowed upon them
for instance the blessings you en-

joy every day for a week a month or
a year you do not prize so highly as
you do the blessings you receive more
seldom deprive a man of any com-
mon article of food even the bread
you now enjoy keep it from himhun for
a week for a month or for a year
and when he againayainacain obtains it cewillhewillhe will
appreciate it yeryvery much it is mea

sumblysurablydurably so with the spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof the lord
we do not enjoy itaticatit at all timtimeses welyeyvevve do-
not receive it under all the qicirceocircuobcrrcrstances of life the pasamebameme as we dad6
under some special condition taatt4atthatjethatwe3
may be placed in where we particu-
larly need the spirit of the ilordktcordtslordts
assist us i

weye pray for many things andanaandalandslJ
have heardboardhoard some people pray ineinolnema
manner that they would hebe very sprisorryUin their sober moments if the lord
should actually answer their pravprayprayers
if the prayers of hethe people were
written down so that they could azidrzidread
and rereflectflectelect upon them I1 havenohaveahareno0
doubt but what they would wiship
have a new edition I1 have heardbeard
people pray for the lord to dobeisdojeis6mipmlp

ihthisis
and that indeed I1 have heard them
pray for him to do a thousandathousad thingstogisjis
that they themselves would nolenotanote
tempt to do they would considdjitconsider afepfe
degldegidegradinguding to do them they would
actually consider it sinful to endeavor
to accomplish what they will petitionpeeltditeitionlon
the almighty to perform for them
A mans works should agreeagree with

his faith if liehelleile has faith to sustain his
words if he has faith to sustain his
deeds his works should correspond
with his faith I1 must be dightright0 in
my faith to be right in my works
if the tree is bitter the fruit will also
be bitter or in other words the tree
is known by isirsids fruits and filthfaithfalth by
its works if a man s works are good
his faith is also good if his works are
bad wowe infer that hisbighig faith is bad
also and yeryverytery just inferences too all
men should be judged0 by their works J
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thlthithisiusthisissssissist I1 aacorrectcoffee t criterion to judge
everyipersohevery perikoison bbvv many of the latlitt
ter dayday8aintssaints have correct faith and
correct works while soinesomesomo profess to
ihaveftorrecthave correct faith but exhibit by their
works that their faith is actually not
good how can I1 tell whether your
faith is good or not I1 can only
judge of it by your works
if1 f your works are good and in ac-

cordancecorcofdance with the law of god with
the book of mormon with the book
of doctrine and covenants and with
the rulesruleruieruidrulesdsdof right1I I1 havebavehavobavo a right to
infer thatyourthat your faithfitithfalthfinith liashasilas produced the
works I1ibeholdbehold that the tree or
stemtemiififyouisyouyou will allow me the expres-
sion from which they grew is a 0good
oneone but when we see a mans works
vary with sometimes a little good to-
day and tomorrowto morrow and perhaps the
thirddayihirdfdaythird day hebe performs evil to believe
whatmanihatmanlbafithlan isis correctincorrectioncorrect in his faith in
ovmisenseeadryevdry sense of the word I1 cannot
weaveive speak of faith aaas the firhirstfirstbirstt prin-

ciple
prin-

cileclie of ouroutoul religion ifitisiritisif it is thethefintfinstfirst
principlecipie other principiprincipleses grow out of
itterittfr we cannot create principle we
can only discover it if you werenerevere to
discoveriscoverescover a newnev principler you would
errinalijmlijr ihsayingsayingpaying that you hadbad created a
Trinpniicipletrincipleprincipleciple that youvouyou had brought one
intsexistenceotexistenceafifififintSotexistence principle eternally
exio and man cannot create it if
youdiscoveryoadiboveryou discover any lawlav in mathematics
inhi&trdnomyin10wnomy or any principle or law
connected with the sciences this is
mobilmoiilnoproofno proofroof that you have brought into
existeexistence66 a new law or process of law
for thetho principle existed before you
manthemademakman the discovery
wghavewfhaveWf have the faculty to make didis

covanescovcnescovircovarflesjes we have the faculty to di
coivriwcovereverecobovere e have the faculty to learn and
understand the first principlprincipleaprinciplesprincipalprinciprincl plpiespleas of the
doctrines of christ faithfalth being the
first principle of our religionreliglouiou is estab-
lished inittlri the mind by hearing it is
established in the mind bybylbyk evidence
andand by testimonybytestimony
I1 vipvincannotnot believe e-veverythingerythin 0 thatno 18318 3

tednnotmyy neighliormayneighbor may wish me to belibellbeilbelieve666
I1 cannot always believe to please mmyY
neighbora I1 while I1 hhaveave no evidenevidenceceicel
perhaps to iteliebelievebelleveieveleve as hebe does ibaveibhveI1 have
no tesitetitestimonytimony to receive what he has
received and I1 reject it my neigh-
bor is then offendedoffendedandandaud calls uponuponmome
to have faith tot6ta believe as hebe does
if hebe would only produce sufficient
evidence and testimony for me to pre-
dicate my faith upon to produce in
me confidence or establish in my
mind faith then I1 could believe as he
does faith then comes by hearingbearin-g
testimony or by testimony being pro-
duced or brought0 before the mind
the testimony you have received of

the religion you profess isjust as diffe-
rent aaas the religion you profess is dif-
ferent from any other religion the
diethAlethmethodistodist for example founds his re-
ligionligion upon the kind of testimony hebe
receives hebe is taught by the presid-
ingin eldereitlereider the circuit rider the local0
ppipreacherreachereacher the class leader the exhort-
er or some of the lay members cer-
tain principles or in other words tes-
timony isis produced to convince him
that such and such principles aroarearmamm
right and hislils belief is based uponudon
the tetestimonystimony that hebe is capable of
receiving and appreciating their
faithfalth correspondscorresponds more or less with
their discipline or articles ofraithof falthfaithraithralthlaith
they believe there is but one god
iiiitiliiinfinitefinite eterieternaliallallai from everleverieverlastineverlastingeverlastingastin to
everlistingeverlastingeverlisting without body parts 0orr
pistons I1 their testimony for that
belief is only to be found in their didis-
cipline

S
and traditions and has beenbeed

handed down from father to son
from their grandmother the church of
rome to their mother the church of
england they actually believe it
writeurite it and publish it abroad
their notions sprinklingofsprinklingof pour-

ing and other works we might mmen-
tion

en
correspond with their belief ifI1

they believed it right for a man to bd
invariably immersed they would teachleach
himhini so80 if they belibellbeilbelievedtved it rightf6rrightfordightright for a

voivol IL
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man to be baptized onlybyonly by pouring
they would teach him solfcoifsoifso if they be-
lies

be-
lievedlievedlievelded it right foramanfora man to be sprink
led to answer the requirements of
heaven they would teach him so
hence you discover that their works
would correspond with their faith
if they had no faith they could not
believebelleve either in immeimmersionrsionarsion sprink-
ling or popouringurina if a believer in
immersion hebe will practise it his
works will correspond with his faith
and he will go forth and be immersed
how do you know hebe believes in bap-
tismtismcism by immersion by hihiss works
what evidence baveyouhavehase you that that per-
son believes in immersion why
says myiny brother 11 1I was present when
he was immersed I1 heard himtellhittellhim tellteilteli the
elder or the priest that liehelleile required
immersion atathishis hands and he went
forth and backed up his faith in it by
his works this would be correct
reasoning 11 but says one I1 be-
lieve in havinghavinacavina water poured upon my
head how do you know he be-
lieves this 111 I1 was presentpresenti and
heard him require the priestpriestoror elder
to pour waterwatewateruponruponupon himmmandtheandana the priest
compliedgompompliedpiled with his wishes and his
worksvornskorns proved to me that he believed
in pouring
another one saastosaystosays to the priest 11 1I

wishayish you to sprinkle me I1 require
4histhis because I1 believe that sprinkling
isis the best mode what evidence
have you that this man believes in
sprinkling his works prove it
the simplesimpie fact that you were present
and saw him sprinkled or heard him
request the administrationadministrationof of the rite
convinces you that he had a certain
kind or species of faith do all peo-
ple have one faith xono and their
works are as varied as their faith if
there are diverse kinds of faith there
must beto diverse kinds of works
if there is but one faithfalth there can

be but one mode of baptism dr
clarkdarkoark asserts positivelythatpositively that the co-
lossianslossians were buried with christ in

baptism that is tbeywtheywer&actuallyiimera actualiyilylis4idl
mersed he saysthesays the greek testament
reads thattboythattthat theyboyhoy were immersed plung-
ed buried that they were coveredcoverediupcoveredmpmp
how do you know anything aboutithoabouuho
colossians what process of reason-
ingingwouldwould you pursue to lead soutoyou to
illeilietilotiletlle conclusion that the colossians be-
lieved in immersion as the onlymodeonly mode
that they were actually buried in
water again if you inquire whether
the corinthians were sprinkled howbow
would you know their faith saysaysgys
one 11 1I would know it by their works
for I1 know that their works would
correspond with their faith and if
the Epheephesianssiaussiansslans had the ordinanpekaaordinanceaad
ministered by pouring I1 should know
it by their works what doesdocs the
bible tell you that there is one
faith one lord and one baptism
iftheintheif thetho catholics had the same faith1fodthfalth

that the colossians hadbad could theypourtheythoypour
or sprinkle certainly not if you
savsaysay that one portion of thetiiatila people of
god are poured another portion
sprinkled and another immersedyouimmersed you
introduce schism and false doctrine
and then different works follow As
quick as you have the colossiansimcolossians im-
mersed thetiietile corinthians poured and
the ephesians sprinkled you intro-
duce the doingdoina of three kinds of labor
but if there is one faith and they all
had the right kind of faith if they hadllad
all attained to the like precious faith
delivered to the saints and one por-
tion ANavaswasanasas immersed then the balance
were immersedalsoimmersed alsoaiso if the fact can
be established that one portion of the
christian church was immersed it
will establish thethcfactthefactfact beyond thesilathe sha-
dow of a doubt that all the rest werowerevere
administered to in the same way the
people of god are under the necessity
of having like precious faith and their
works therefore would also have to
agreeagree0 if dr clarkdarkoark wasvyas correct and
I11 have no reason to dispute the learn-
ed doctor that the colossians were
immersed the balance of thetiletilo people of
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Ggod4 Jintin1inah alpinealpiheallaliailalithethe ancient church were
alsoimalsoaiso immersedmuersed if tbpyhadbutthey had but the
bndfaitbone falthfaithgaith itisit is impossible to introduce
pourinbourinpouring andsprinklingand sprinkling if you intro-
duce pouring thenthen they hadbad the pour-
ing faith if sprinkling the sprink-
ling faith but if yyouon prove that one
ortionortlon witswaswius immersed you prove that
they had the like precious faith and
the rdrestst must of necessity be immer-
sed tfiisisthis is the way I1 reason upon
the subject
Aagaingaiagai4 if they were immersed they

wereconfirmedwere confirmed by the laying on of
hahdsasyouhldfilldlasryou leamlearn by the same scrip
turetufexijfif the ancient saints believed
it necessaryee sary to lay on handsbands and
thedlatheilatheisatterhber day saints should believe it
to bbeiinnecessarynbnecessary to lay on hands
hohowjicbuldacxc0bidoldnid you make your faith agree
levithlvvithwittjjlheirs1tbbirsbeirs how could you intro
ducetamladucetanewu anewnew doctrine and argument
afidrrandfreconcile66oncile your faith with theirs
ththeyey actually believed in the layingonfofilofinf handsbandsbanashanas in confirmation for the re-
ceptioncertion of the holy ghost
thehe methodists baptists presby

tenteriansans church of england all believe
tatiatttiatt was the practice of the ancient
sasamtslhtslats all who believe in the bible
williiillfiill agree that that was the faith of
theatbbaabbatheancientsthe ancients as exhibited in their

7

works therefore if any of the modern
christians reject it we have a righttighthight to
assert that their faith is known by their
worksnibiksnikiks we havebaveibavelhavel a right to say that
theirtheithel faith agrees not with that of the
ancients but my faith agrees with
fuatthatflatulat of the ancients I1 believe and
practiseprd6tie the very works which they
practisedpractii6dpracticed I1 believebelleve in baptism frfor
the remissloifremissioff of sins and the laying
on of handsbands for the reception of the
holy ghost and if any aroare sick among
yoyu in sending for the elders of the
Cchurchurcharch in anointing0 the sick with oilandin praying for them that they
Mtnaybe bhealedtaledjaij&inowilowi want to dwell a little upon
this poipolpointynugiU 4I1 do &t1not knowbutnowbdtknow but some
use the aliia4iiordinancesancesunces of god too com

monlymoniymonay andon too slight occasions
some if they get a slivesliversilversilverihr ih thitheirfin0irhn
ger will call for the laying on 0of hands
and for prayer to cure the wound or if
they get a little gravel or dust in their
eye they will want you to lay handsbandhanisbanishands
on them to eradicate it and so ofother
little complaints for which we already
have simple and known remedies I1
do not wish to teach this but I1 wish
to teach you the doctrine of the bible
Is any sick among you let him I1 call

for the elders of the church and
let them pray over him anointing
him with oil in the name of the lord
and the prayer of faith shall save thetho
sick and the lord shall raise him up
and if he have committed sinsinsgins thithey
shall be forgiven him this is the
doctrine of thetho bible mark the
words if any of the apostlesapostlapostales aieareare
sick let them send for some of the
rest of the apostles and let their
brethren apostles administer to them
and they shall be healed the biblebiblobibie
does not read thus it doesdocs not read
that only the renowned in the church
shall reap the benefits of this institu-
tion but it says 11 Is any sick among
you &cac suppose god hasbas a truertruetrued
church upon the earth inthisin this aggagaag6age
what mode would that church adoptt
in case any were sick says one
11 if they hadbad the same faith as the
ancients they would perform tho
same works how shall we asderascerascer-
tain whether the latter day saints
have the like precious faithnthfalthmth with the
apostles you know that the 40apos-
tles

s-
ties said they had the likeilko precious
faith how are we to ascertain that
we havebave it if any are sick among
you you will send for the eldersofeldersonElderelderseidersofof
the church and let them anoint you
with oil in the namenamome of the lord andana
the prqyerofprayer of faith shall save the sick
you see at once that it isis nnecessaryecessary

for your works tto0 correspond and
for you to send for the elders 0ofX thothe
church do you geeibisseegeeseodee thisibis piaplapractisedpracticedctisedtided
amongtholdtteramong thetho latter day saints somo
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0off them must first tryjbetry thetho physician
havekavehave the head shaved take a dose of
calomel and bgambogeambageambogeamboge have a blister
plaster on the back of the neck and
another all over the bowels besides
one on each hipbip in short they must
have six or eight large blister plasters
on them at once after trying all
this and running up a bill withawith a
physician of from six to six hundred
dollars they then send for the elders
when james is about dead havingbaving
had two quarts of blood taken from
him on saturday and another on
monday and when the life is nearlnearinearly
drawn out of the poor fellow by phy
sicingdicing and blebiebleedingeding why then they
send for the elders and ask them to
pray for him when a man or woman
sends for me after taking such a course
I1 feel insulted if I1 do not act so I1 go
to the house perfectly good natured
apparently and administer but there
is a frown of indignation within me
I1 feel that they have insulted the
priesthood trampled upon the order
of the house of god and treated
lightly his holy ordinances I1 am
not anxiusanciusanxi3u3 to exercise faith for such
persons for I1 think that they are
fools and let them die the fools
death
if thetiietile saints of god actually have

the faith of the ancients let them
practise the doctrine in their works
A man will tell me that he is a mor-
mon that liehelleile believes in the faith of
the ancients when at the same time
he practicespractises everything else but their
relioreiloreligionionlon my rule is to practise our
relirellreilrellionreligionreliionlonion if I1 want a drink of catnip
tea or of composition or of lobelia it
is all right but I1 will first practise
my rereligionlinion

C
you know that it is

hardly allowable in utah to drink any
mmoreI1ore than five gallons of lobelia at
once for the assembly of deseret
once hadbad the matter under consi-
derationde
1I wish to see thetho saints practise

theirtbeirreligionreligion and carry it out andanialid if

they cannot live by their religion
then die by it that is thette ddoctrine0ctrcirge
I1 want my religion if I1 am going49to
die most certainly that is the time
I1 would not like to lay it by for
it would be unwise to do that since
that is the very time that one nneedsedds
it the most and is the time wheelawhenh8whenla
should be immersed in it I1 wantwantjewantjo
see the saints actually show by their
works that they have the faith of iliotso
ancients
when betheehe elders go forth to

preach and people are healed by 60
laying on of handsbands some have said
we cannot expect the sick to 0

healed in zion we cannot expect to
see miracles when we are gathered to
zion that is the very place for thetho

isick to be healed and the place wheree
the people of god should exercisetboexercise tho
most faith and be the most diligent
in keeping the ordinances of thothe
lords house perfectly you havo11avfr
only heardbeardbeara the theory taugtangtaughtht abroadrabroad
but you have now come home to afpfprac-
tise

ac
iwhat you have been tauglitlutaught tin

ototherher lands
if any are sick among you let

them send for the elders of 7 thoitoiho
church to pray for them and to lay
their handsbandsbauds upon them anointing
them with oil in the name of thetho
lord and the prayer of faith shall
save the sick people neglect to
anoint with oil when they should and
might use it I1 have seen theelderathe eiderseldersElderariderariders
try to cast out devils and to accom-
plish it theythoy have fasted and praprayeded I1

and laid on hands and rebuked the
devil but hohe would not go out 1I
have then seen them bring conse-
crated oil and anoint thothe person pos-
sessed of the devil and the devil went
out forthwith that taught me a good
lesson that god almighty when
he speaks means what he says and
if a mans works are right his faith
will be right and if his faith is wrong
his works are wrong when a man
whose faith is fightgoesrightfightdight goes forth toad
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ministerer tototnethe 1 sick hewhe will anoint
withrith oil asasweltaswellweltwellweit as lay on his hanhandsds
and pray fetnietnunlessless you anoint with
oil your pprayersmi yers will not rise higheruglier0than i66fogtheiihei fog and youvou know that it
seldomseld6seldani Hbisesrisesises much higherbinerhiner0 than the
topsoftcip4bftopson the mountains
ifft ragtamvamramrim sick and send for an ad

miniminisfrafbrra or I1 want biantobitntohim to fulfillfulfil every
ni6edlfwprdfthetlletile lord and if there is any
body 1.1therewhere you dont like when you
comdjomecorscois eatoefto me invite them out of the
doorllwhen0arPr when devils are in the house
alydacfluanalua u donon t like them cast them
0outfi buut bee sure to administer the or-
dinancesdidinwesances right when an elder
cocomes to administer to thetho sick andMlaidinidbaidiaidatfr4i 0of greasing his fingers or of
dgpingdepingr 1 a little oil onon his vest or
plantsan 3 anand sasaysys

11 0 never mind the
01oujheret re is nno0 virtue in the olive oil
yoyouightyou ight as well drink it as anoint
I1wiitwilt5 it besides I1 mightimightsmight0 grease mymy
0ves I1 will dispense with it I1senit sucisuchi a man to walk off if I1

wa sioksickslok and he came to me in that
mmannerimagnerimannnernerInerl should say 11 you are a
Ppor miserable hypocritebyp0crite that isEway I1 should feel and talk let

an when he has the right kind of
filth practise the works thereof and
agnbgn god says 11 anoint with oil
anointinalnae I1 dont care if it runs down your
idasadasldasar as iranit ran down aaronsahronsabrons it will not
ljfypu0 when a man complies with
eveayprequisitionrequisirequisttion of heaven I1 his works
nimrinfimfimytisdilsytisis ffaithfalthaith araree right he offers up
prayerrforiforfor the sick he anoints with
0oudodd1 laysdaysdass on his hands when hiswrevre rightg they will correspond
wiwilshiiswiis faith and men and women
wilwllwilhealedbhealedaa6aI1 ed
anjt6itiesjtmlrisI1 is just as sure as the law of
matnematicsmathematics ineveraneverI1 never saw it fail and
ititnweritnyern e

I1

will fail I1 tell you this in
ftthenamethenamaethe BEnameeofbeofof the lord god of israel
thethot9q1r grandgradand difficulty is as brother
lambjamballlilliiallsaysaloksalakssays people play with these
tthinglrasahingpasa cat does with a mousemouse
umiluntiuntilipislipiswisd6addead and BOso it willlefelleeel be withtvotheorainancesofgodwhenrdinancu6f 4godwv6if6a parlepartofmartofof

them onlyareonly are pperformederfrmed and a partpart
omitted for in this way the chanchantohan
nel of the lord s blessings is stoppedstoppea
up the saints who are sick n6edrneed1needa
not expect that they are going to
be healthy when only half of thethi
ordinance is administered to themthernthein if
a man wishes to be healed hebe must
be administered to lawfully in that way
god has appointed and live his re-
ligion
A great many people partake ofofthaoathailig

sacrament and at the same time aarorar&
thinking 11 how many teams can I1 gedgetgei
tomorrowto morrow to haulbaulbaui stonestonel I1 wonder
if that sister has a bonnet like mine
or if I1 can get one like hershors I1 wonder
if it is going to be a good day to-
morrow or whether it will rain or
snow &cac you can sit in this stanstanddl
and read such thoughts in their facesfacek
when a sick person has sent in a re-
quest for the prayers of this conrecongrega-
tion

ai
many are permittingperinlittinc their

tthoughtsg to wanderwander all over creaticreationcreatlon0n
do we not see this rightricht here yes
and a man of god feels indignant at
it no matter who is called upon toto
pray all the assembly should unite iniiiliilit
one every person in the congregationcon reatiti6if
who have an interest at the tbroneofthrone of
grace should engage inin prayer and
raise their hearts as the heart of onoone
man to the almighty for the blessings
desirdesireded and in offeringg thanks forthfor thoa
blessings enjoyed r

we talk about being one nonowW ifit
our faith is right let our works coicolcor
respond if you have faith to pray
and prayer is offered up in the stand
pray too and if you cannot confino
your thoughts in any other way men
tally repeat the prayer of the one who
isis praying aloud word for word aidandaudalaara
let every saint of god pray when tha
hour of prayer comes when prayer
is offered up in this manner to tho
god of high heaven for the sick and
afflicted you will find that the sickbick
will be healed for the prayers of thathil
peoplepeo16ofof god ascendacend as incenseincense befarobeforobef6i4
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him and here has decreed that hohe
zilfiiilfirill answer their prayers because
i&jarthey are iiunitedniteA whenwheil a sick person
sends a request here for the benefit ofar6rour prayers it is not sent that one
manmrm alone may pray for that person
buttububt that the prayers of the assembledaa8asaintsints individually and collectively
maya be offered up for that person
hencenoenee every one in the tabernacle of
the righteous should lift up his voice
and pray for that sick person it is
your duty to0 do it and when you

trpartakelahelake of the sacrament you should
discerniscem thetletie lordslorda body and believe
tat4that by the virtue of his sufferings
blood and death you are redeemed
youtouxou should realize that it is nolittlepolittleno little
trifling ordinance but was instituted
by the great god for the benefit of
hispeqplehis people and to commemorate and
perpetuate the sufferings and death of
hisHs son
1I wish to call upon you to be faith-

ful to have the right kind of faithfalth
andins to exhibit it byyourbyyoureby your works what
is the testimony of the latter day
saints our religion is as different
fromm other peoples religion as our
testimony iiss different from theirs
when joseph smith borebote testimony
he told the people that an angel from
highbeavenhigh heavenbeaven hadbad spoken to bimthathimbim that
he hadbadhaa been ordained by authority
fffromppjjesjesusus christ and sent forth to
preach the gospel did you ever
hear the methodists bear suchsupli a testi-
monyapyqpy if not how can you expect
thewthemthenq to have such faith as the manmapmaw
iyjiqbelieyqsthomiho belibellbeilbelieyesbelieveseyesevesevos tho testimony of joseph
smith the methodists have no
buchsuchsuehaach testimony only as they have it
ftqpthefrom thetho latter day saints jojosephsep also
said that he had szenthesdentheseen the dark regions
off hadehadessdidyofxeyekbpar4methodidailall you I1 eyerheara metho-
dist bearbean thatOAt testimony no here
gnaarqgnq ilderliderliders of ispelwhoisrael ahoghovho have seen
ompanjtqmpapy after company of angels
vrho havehayobayo seen the sick healed thafhqthq
gars afpf thothe deaf upstoppedstoppedunstoppedup the tongue
oftthotdumbqfct4e4ij loqsedloused and the16 eejeaeyes of

the blind opened you will hearbear them
testifbestiftestifyy that they have seen the klo616hidgloryry
of god and that hyby the spirit off
prophecy they have seen war pesti
lence and famine coming upon the
earth the methodists do not pre-
tend to have such testimony and of
course have not such faith you may
go to any sect you please upon tho
earth and their faith corresponds with
their testimony more or less 4
the latter day saints have testi-

mony and faith comes to them by
hearing the word of god but it comes
to others by hearingbearing the words of men
we have testimony that christ liveslikesilves

and sits on the right banihandbandhani of godgdgol
that angels have administered to the
children of men on earth and that
our god hearlandhearsandarsandhearshe and answers our prayers
our faith is different and our testi-
mony is different from the restofkrestofrest of the
professing world and in order to hayohavohavehaye
themagrethethemmagremagroagree with us they have to hearar
and receive the same testimony thathathothe
same doctrine and thethoileilo sagsamsamee weight of
argument that we have for faith
comes by hearingbearing the word of podgod
the people of god in these laslastadaysdaystdays
differ from other sects of beligioreligioreligionistsni18
how can it be otherwise when our
testimony is so different when thothe
first proclamation we beardwasheardbeard was so
different when the restoration of thathothe
book of mormon its translation by
the use of the grimaudurimaudurimarim audand thummimthethup1mim the
gifts and blessings of the holy ghost
the administration of angels and every
thing connected withourwithoutwith ouroun religion arara
so different from that to which the
world havebave been accustomed they
believe that calomel willwili heal the sick
we believe not but thattheanointthat the anoint-

inging with oil and laying on of handshanda
will and we practise accordingly
it is no wonder that the latterdayLattsatterdayerday

saints believebellevebelleve differently from other
folks fortheirworksfor theirthein works are different and
their testimony is different webwewobwoh bbeaj
lipveinliplieveveinin gatheringtogethergatberingitogpthergathering together tlq4t4the lord
godhasjsppkenjodhsjspqkeji taustqusto ua ftqpthefrom the heaheaveniaheavenayensvens
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fthandcomiaanded&oommanded us to gather they
doda hioiii4791ieyenot believe iain gathering nowheretowhereto where
thealmightythetheetheralmighty can talk to them they
dodonotfiabveneven pray for the lord to sendrend
an angangele1 to speak to them thelatter
day saints try to live their religion
that they may converse with angels
rreceive the administration of holy
messengersrnessingers from the throne of god
bsantified1artifled in their spirits affections
andandi allaliail theiritheirotheir desires thattiethatthethab the holy
4451l

ghghi st maynitty restrent upon them andmid their
hearts refilledbefilledbe filled therewith and become
competent tto6 bear the lreirepresencesence of
angels
may the lordiblessLordi bless you and wakevakovakevahewahe

you up upon tlimfvointsthese points of doctrine
that your faith and works may ever
correspond and that touryouryour blessingblessiugs
be equal with those of the ancient
people of god in the name of jesusjesue
christ our lord amenamee
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FI1 amlam happy in the privilege of
mmeetingpetingieetingi with you this afternoon you
willviliviii relrecrecollectollectcollect that I1 told you before 1I
ekleft thisahls place a few weeks since that
Bshouldgoshould go and come in safety we
bhavebavedyedvehye hiidkhadaa prosperous and pleasant
jouloujourneyrneyaney have met with the saints and
their hearts were cheered and their
feelings made glad with comfort and
consolation quite a number of the
brethrenbrell reiarela proposed going0 with us as
we k passed through the settlements
forithefordoritheithe grasshoppers hadbad taken all
their crops and as they hadbad no farm
hiingtoseeingiv tosee toitojto they wishedwishecltoto go with
usandtakevsandtakeusand take a ride those who went
returned perfectly satisfied with their
excursion
1I believe all the settlements we

have passed through are satisfied with
regard to the lords dealing withith thithlthiss
pedpeopeoplele and I1 wish to add to what
haslhaswrhasihaserhaslreadyreadyeady been said that it becomes
our audutyty touseto use all possible diligence
and every proper means to sustain

ourselves we have yet ample time
for planting and sowing letlotiet us im
prove it and use that abilitywbichability which
god has given us to provide suste
nanceandnanceanaand thentilen let the result rest in
his handsbands and feel perfectly satisfied
this people have to learn that the

lord is god that he rules amonoamonaamong thetho
armies of heaven and does sispleahispleahis plea-
sure among the inhabitants of the
earth they have to hebe brought to
thethojtesttest as much so as were the chilchiiaraixofdresyof israel when the egyptoegyptiegyptians0 ans
were in their rear when mounthmountAmountainshis
were on either side and the redbedeed sea
was before them with no human pros-
pect for avoiding destruction yet the
lord brought them salvation this
people have got to trust in him and
learn that he will be with his people
and provide for his saints and defendderendberend
them against0 their enemies and watch
over them as a mother watches over
her tender infant we have got to
learn the ways of the lord if it isig
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